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The Future of European
Industrial Relations and
Social Policy
The future shape of European industrial relations and social
policy is powerfully sketched out in three important new documents
reviewed in detail in this edition ofthe Bulletin.
A blueprint for the development of European social policy is
provided bythe European Commission's Medium Term Social
Action Programme which covers the last three years of the
decade. Several new initiatives are previewed including
consultation with the social partners on work organisation and
teleworking. The Commission will also propose legislation to
combat racial discrimination and issue a Communication on
issues affecting older people.
The European social dialogue will play a central part in the
development of industrial relations and social policy over the
coming years and the Commission have just issued a major
Communication on the Future of the Social Dialogue at
Community Level. As well as strengthening the cross-industry
social dialogue the Communication also presents a major
restructuring of the sectoral social dialogue and the Standing
Committee on Employment.
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Finally, and possibly as far as the future shape of industrial
relations is concerned, most importantly, the High Level Group
on the Economic and Soclallmpllcatlonsoflndustrial Change
has issued its Interim Report. Amongst the recommendations are
that larger companies should be required to publish an Annual
Social Report and, where industrial restructuring entails reduction
ofthe workforce, be required to draw up a plan giving priority to
redeploying staff both internally and elsewhere.
Full details ofthesethree important developments can be found
in the following pages.
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European CommissiOn
Social Action Programme
1998-2000

BACKGROUND
BRIEFING

BACKGROUND
The last majorreview of European social policy took
place during 1993 and 1994 when the European
Commission published both a Green Paper and a
White Paper on the future development of European
social policy. This eventually led to the adoption by
the Commission of a Medium-term Social Action
Programme covering the years 1995 - 1997. The
developmentofEuropean-level social policy has now
been taken a stage furtherwith the publication of a
new Social Action Programme covering the final
years of the decade, 1998 .. 2000 (*).
Prefacing the proposals contained in the newAction
Programme, the Commission reviews the
achievements of recent years. These include the fact
that employment policy has now moved decisivelyto
the top of the European agenda, the fact that the
debate on social policy has been broadened and
deepened, and that the linkages between social
policy and other Community policies have been
strengthened. The Commission also notes that a
number of key proposals have been adopted by
Council andthatthis process has been facilitated "by
the use of the more collaborative form of decision
making involving the social partners, introduced by
the Maastricht Agreement on Social Policy"
The introduction to the Programme notes, however,
thatthe European Union continues to face significant
social challenges. Three such challenges are
identified:
Unemployment:

The Commission notes that unemployment remains
stubbomlyhigh, particularlyforyoung people, women
and the long term unemployed. There is a
considerable labour reserve that can be drawn on to
boost participation and employment rates", says the
Commission, buttheywamthata growing skills gap
risks undermining Europe's competitiveness and
people's employability.
11

Change:
Both globalisation and the emerging Information
Society are bringing about rapid changes in the
world of work, affecting work organisation, working
patterns and skill requirements. In the future, the
key to success will be greater adaptability", says the
Commission.
II

Social Exclusion:

The Commission notes that poverty and social
exclusion exist side by side with prosperity and
wealth and many people continue to suffer from
discrimination, inequality and poor health. The
chaHenge, says the Commission, is to adapt Europe's
social protection systems to better meet existing
demand in a cost-effectivewaywhile responding to
new needs and changing circumstances.
In addition to these three challenges, social policy
overthe next three years vvill need to respond to three
other significant changes. The first is economic: the
period in question will seethe realisation of economic
and monetary union and the initial introduction of the
single currency. The secondfactoristhedemographic
trends that, throughout the European Union, are
leading to an older workforce and a change in the
balance between the working and retired population.
Thirdly, with preparation forthe enlargement ofthe
Union gathering pace, social policy will have an
important role to play in helping citizens of the
applicant countries make the transition to a market
economy.
The new Social Action Programme is designed to
build on the achievements of recent years and
respond to the three major challenges mentioned
above. The Commission believesthatthe adoption of
the Treaty ofAmsterdam has provided a platform for
the strengthening of social policy in a number of
ways:
• by introducing a new employment title to
complement provisions on economic and
monetary union;
• by introducing new provisions on equal
opportunities, exclusion, anti-discrimination and
public health;
• by incorporating the Maastricht Agreement on
Social Policywithinthe main bodyofthe Treaty.
In order to achieve its objectives, the Commission
states that it will be making use of a balanced mix of
policy instruments that will involve:
• partnership and policy development;
• financial support and incentives; and
• legislative initiatives.
Details ofthe various proposals are contained in the
following summarytables.
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JOBS, SKILLS AND MOBILITY

AREA

PROPOSAL

Employment
Strategy

The Commission will ensurethefull implementation ofthe employment strategy, centred
around annual the annual presentation and assessment of the Employment Guidelines
and, where necessary, the formulation of Recommendations to Member States.

Broad Economic
Guidelines

The Commission will ensure thatthe Broad Economic Guidelines and the Employment
Guidelines are mutually reinforcing and promote a consistent economic strategy for growth,
stability and employment.

Employment
Information

The Commission will enhance the exchange of best practice and innovation and the provision
of analytical information on the employment and labour market situation in each Member
State. They will also assist in the development of an agreed compatible database and agreed
indicators in order to monitorthe implementation ofthe Employment Guidelines.

Undeclared
Work

Following on from its recent Communication, he Commission will launch a debate during
1998 on how best to tackle the problem of undeclared work.

Public
Employment

The Commission intends to stimulate a European-wide debate on the modernisation of public
employment as a tool fortackling unemployment.

Job Creation

The Commission will continue to promote the development of innovative forms of job creation
through local development measures {including territorial employment pacts and the social
economy) under the Structural Funds.

Entrepreneurial
Development

The Commission will continue its efforts to develop a culture of entrepreneurship in
Europe.

Lifelong Learning

The Commission will encourage Member States to increase the level of investment in human
resources and lifelong learning under the Structural Funds, particularly the ESF.

Education and
Training

The Commission will12resent 12r0!20sals in 1998 for the new generation of education and
training Qrogrammes to reQiace the Leonardo and Socrates Qrogrammes.

Workplace
Training

The Commission will encourage the Social partners to conclude agreements with a view
to increasing the possibilities for workplace training and work experience.

Equal
Opportunities

The Commission will ensure that equality of opportunity is mainstreamed within the
Employment and Economic Guidelines.

Family
Responsibilities

The Commission will seek to develop with Member States family-friendly employment
strategies and improve care provision for children and adult dependants.

Disabled Workers

The Commission will present a Communication in mid-1988 on raising employment levels
of people with disabilities.

Free Movement

The Commission will Qresent b~ mid-1998 a Qackage ofQrOQosals to adaQt and UQdate
ke~ legislation in the field of free movement. It will also further develop the European
Employment Service (EURES) and develop co-operation with national authorities and
the social partners to ensure the efficient functioning of the existing legal framework.

THE CHANGING WORLD OF WORK

AREA

PROPOSAL

Work
Organisation

The Commission will Qresent a Communication at the end of 1998 on work organisation
and adaQtability. They will also consult social Qartners on a Qossible Framework
Agreement on all elements of work organisation. In addition they will identify the issues
to be addressed at EU level to adapt legal frameworks to encourage more adaptable
contractual arrangements, including the link between social protection and changing working
patterns.
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AREA

PROPOSAL

Social Dialogue

The Commission will eresent a Communication in mid-1998 on adaeting and eromoting
social dialogue at Communit~ level.

Teleworking

During 1998. the Commission will consultthe social eartners on the need for Communi~
action on the erotection ofteleworkers.

Working Time

The Commission will eresent eroeosals in mid-1998 to erotectworkers current!~
excluded from the Working Time Directive.

Financial
Participation

The Commission will launch an initiative to encourage greater employee participation in
companies by highlighting good practice and identifying obstacles.

Training

The Commission will bring forward clear guidelines concerning state aids fortraining.

Industrial Change

The Commission will follow up the work of the High Level Group on the Implications of
Industrial Change.

Information and
Consultation

The Commission will pursue the adoption of minimum standards for national information
and consultation. In 1999, the Commission will present a report on the operation of the
European Works Council Directive.

Information
Society

The Commission will present a report to the Vienna European Council on the prospects for
the development of electronic commerce, open networks and multimedia tools and their
impact on training and employment. The Commission will also develop specific actions to
maximisethe contribution of the information society to promoting employment, equal
opportunities and social inclusion. Atthe sametimetheywill continue to build an" Information
Society dimension" into their other policies and actions.

Health and
Safety

The Commission will "focus on the effective implementation and application of existing
legislation and complete the current Community programme on health and safety at work.
The~ will eresent eroeosals to uedate and comelete existing legislative initiatives {e. g.
scaffolding. carcinogens}. adaet standards to technical and scientific erogress and
examine the oeed to cover risks not eresentl~ covered {e. g. musculo-skeletal disorders.
new working eatternsl. They will also seek to improve statistical data on occupational health
and safety and promote Europe-wide dissemination of information on best practices.

AN INCLUSIVE SOCIETY
AREA

PROPOSAL

Social
Protection

The Commission will present, early in 1999, an evaluation ofthe progress made following
the 1997 Communication on modernising and improving social protection systems. The
Commission will eresent eroeosals before the end of 1998 for the reform and simelification of
Regulation 1408n1 on the co-ordination of social secur~ schemes.

Equal Treatment

The Commission will eresent a eroeosal in 1999 to uedate and comelete the l~islative
framework for ~ual treatment in social securi~ schemes between men and women.

Tax Systems

The Commission will focus in particular on making tax and benefit systems more
employment friendly

Demographics

The Commission will provide further analysis of demographic trends and deepen the
debate on their implications for economic, social and employment policies.

Supplementary
Pensions

The Commission will follow up its 1997 Green Paper on Supplementary Pensions.

Social Inclusion

The Commission will eresent a Communication on Social Inclusion during 1998

Minimum Income

During 1998 the Commission will present a Report on the implementation of the 1992
Recommendation on minimum income.
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AREA

PROPOSAL

Labour Market
Integration

The Commission will examine the possibility of presenting a proposal setting out a
framework to promote the integration ofthose excluded from the labour market and of
proposing incentive measures to sqmbat social exclusion.

Poverty

The Commission will develop at EU level statistical indicators on poverty and social exclusion.

Older People

The Commission will12resent during 1999 a Communication on issues affecting older 12eo12le.

Refugees

The Commission will propose a programme for the integration of refugees.

Gender Equality

The Commission will ensure that equal opportunities is mainstreamed into all relevant
Community policies and develop specific actions to improve the situation of women
including action to combatthe problems of sexual harassment at work, the participation of
women in decision-making and violence against women.

Racial Equality

On~e th~ new Trea~ is ratified. the Commission will 12resent a Rro12osal for legislation to
combat racial discrimination. In addition it will implementthe 1998 Action Plan against
racism and ensure the start-up of the Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia. It will
also consider the possibilities of introducing a Framework Programme to combat all forms
of discrimination.

Public Health

The Commission will"take forward the debate on the development of public health policy"
taking into accountthe emerging demographic challenges and new public health threats. It
will continue to pursue the strategy on combating tobacco consumption, implement
existing health programmes, and press for the adoption of outstanding proposals (rare
diseases, pollution-related diseases, and accidents and injuries).

THE EXTERNAL DIMENSION OF SOCIAL POLICY
AREA

PROPOSAL

Enlargement

The Commission will work to ensure the gradual involvement of accession countries in
social policy programmes and activities and promote the social and civil dialogue as
essential pillars of the European social model.ltwill also assist applicant countries to
ensure full adoption and implementation of existing social policy measures and contribute
through financial assistance (particularly the PHARE Programme )to the development and
adaption of the social infrastructure in the candidate countries.

Worldwide
Social Progress

The CQmmission will12resent a Communication during 1998 on the develo12ment of the
external dimension ofEuro12ean social12olicy. In addition, it will maintain support for the
promotion of international labour standards and seek to enhance co-operation between
the ILO and the WTO. The Commission will also maintain an emphasis on co-operation
in the field of social policy in the Community's bilateral relations with third countries.

The conclusions to the Action Programme state:
11

This Communication has sought to set out the next steps for European social policy as the
Union moves into a new and deeper phase of integration. It provides a framework within which
the process of social policy renewal will be taken forward, with the aim of reinforcing the core
values of the European social model while ensuring that the Union is well placed to respond
to new and emerging challenges in a fast changing world. In this way, the social policy agenda
can be kept under review by all concerned- the European Institutions, the social partners and
civil society- and adapted as necessary, with the aim of ensuring that social policy stays where
it belongs, at the heart of a People's Europe"
(*)

Social Action Programme 1998-2000 European Commission COM (98) 259 29th Apri11998
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High Level Group on the
Economic and Social I mplications
of Industrial Change
BACKGROUND:
A possible blueprint for industrial relations in the
twenty-first century is contained in a report just

released by the European Commission.

Reco m mend ations for a si g n ifi ca nt enh ancem ent of
the social dialog ue p rocess, g reater consu ltation and

the requirement for companies to draw
"

up

red ep loyment plan s " i n situati ons where red ucti ons

o

The Group believesthat ongoing debate on
future prospects and strategies is the best wayto

anticipate change.

lt

recommends that large

corporations and intemational groups go beyond the

requirements of current legislation and set up
permanent forums for dialogue with staff
representatives as well as fortheir information
and consultation.

intheworkforce are envisaged are contained inthe
interim report ofthe Hi gh Level Grou p on the Econom ic
and Social lmplications of IndustrialChange.

The Group was established in January this year
following a recommendation by last Octobers' Special

Employment Summit, however its origins can be
traced backtothe "Vilvoorde Crisis" of March 1997
when the carfirm Renault decidedto close its Belgium
plant without any consultation with trade unions or
otherparties.

o

and vocational g u idan ce services for in dividual
workers should be developed. These should make
use of the information gathered by the industrial
change observatory.

Reinforcin g The Capacity For Change

o

The Interim Report of the group, which is being
chaired by PehrGyllenhammar, will be considered
bythe Cardiff European Council meeting laterthis
month. The final report ofthe groupwillbe submitted
to theVienna European Council in December.

The Group recommends that consultancy
I a n d medi u m sized enterp rises

services forsmal

:

The Group recommends the launch of an

"Entrepreneurship for Europe" programme

which will provide a mechanism forexchangeswithin

the Community and thus a sharing of skills and
experience.

o

The Group calls for increased promotion of

underthree main headings : anticipating change,

small and medium sized enterprises by the
establishment of "one stop shops" and "the

rei nforcin g the capacity for chan ge, and manag

elimination ofall kinds of adminisfiative barriers"

The Interim Report recommendations are contained
i

n

g

crisis. They deal with a wide range of issues, including

the social dialogue, information and consultation,
training, and local employment pacts.

o

The Group recommends promoting the
innovation of products and services byremoving
remaining restrictions on marketaccess and by
re i nfo rci n g p u b I i c resea rc h a n d tec h n o I o g i ca I

RECOMMENDATIONS:

development programmes.

Anticipating Ghange:

o

The Commission should establish

o
an

Topprioritymustbegiventothedevelopment

of a low cost, efricient i nformation

infrastructure

observatory on industrial change which would
collate econom ic forecasts and provide a forum for
meetings, discussions and dissemination of

and the promotion of its use. To achieve this, the
G roup believes, the communications sector must be
liberalised and the information society promoted.

information. lt could make use ofthe intemetandthe
WlfvllVto provide opportunities for on-line discussion. .

o

It could also organise informal meetings of social
partners and pu blic authorities which cou ld promote
the development of sectoral and localdialogue.

The Group recommends the updating of
education and vocational train ing policies totake
account of the rapidly changing need for skills. lt
cal ls for c loser lin ks between education bodies

.________.I European Trade Union Information Bulletin Issue 2/98
and companies and itbelievesthatthoseresponsible
for education should be involved in the task of
anticipating change.
•
The Group calls for the drawing-up of a
"European Charter of New Skills" with the
assistance of employers organisations and trade
unions.
•
The Group recommends that companies be
encouraged to make public whatthey are doing
to ensure the "employability" of their staff.
•
The Group recommends that public funds
earmarked for education be used fortraining young
people and the long-term unemployed.lt believes
that in the case of workers training for a new
occupation, the cost cannot be carried by companies
alone and that the investment should be shared
between companies and governments.
•
The Group recommendsthatemployersand
trade unions negotiate agreements on flexibility
and change in working time.
•
Employers and employees should work
together on a "continuous improvement
programme" to increase the adaptability of their
business.
The Group would like to see the launch of a
•
European programme for disseminating
information about new forms of work
organisation.
•
The Group recommendsthatEU governments
should do all that they can to strengthen social
dialogue at both company and regional level.
They should also broaden it to address issues such
as training, adaptability and employability.. The
social dialogue at European level should also be
strengthened particular1yin areas such as information
and consultation of employees.
•
The Group recommendsthatlargecompanies
should publish an annual social report. This should
describe the company's social policy, progress
made in the areas of employability, adaptability,
training, personnel, improvement of working
conditions, equalityformen and women, access for
minorities and people with disabilities, and the
conditions of social dialogue. Wherever possible,
these reports should be drawn up in consultation with
staff representatives.
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Managing Crisis:
•
The Group recommends that, where industrial
restructuring entails reduction of the workforce,
companies should be required to draw up a plan
giving priorityto redeploying staff both internally
and elsewhere. Companies which lay of staff without
paying due heed to their future employability could
face some form of sanction.
•
The Group recommends that territorial
employment pacts, orsimilarforms of consultation
between all the economic and social players, be
entered into in regions affected by restructuring. The
impetus for consultation should come from local
authorities so as to replace crisis management with
acollective strategy addressing both social problems
and the problem of redeveloping the region.
•
The Group recommends that public
employment services should focus increasingly
on training people, matching supply and demand
so as to get them back to work.
•
The Group feels that transparency of state
aids is essential. It recommends that Member
States should report annually on all aids granted
whilst companies should report on all aids received.
Finally, the Group comments that it is for public
authorities, including those at European level, to set
binding minimum standards that lay the basis for
preventingandpenalisingimproperbehaviour.
Commission Welcomes Report and Confirms
That Legislative Initiative on Information and
Consultation Rights Will be Launched Shortly
Speaking in Brussels on the occasion ofthe launch
ofthe Interim Report, Social Affairs Commissioner
Padraig Flynn congratulated the Group on producing
"such an excellent interim report". He particularly
welcomed the fact that the Group agreed on "the
need to create a European framework for information
and consultations with employees". He said that like
the Group, he too believes that "the social partners
should preferably find practical solutions through
agreements" and regretted that this has not so far
been possible.
MrFiynn confirmed that in the absence of progress
in this area from the social partners, he will
proceed to launch a legislative initiative shortly.
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Commission Communication on
Adapting and Promoting the
European Social Dialogue
BACKGROUND
The incorporation ofthe concept of social dialogue
(the involvement of representatives of management
and workers in the development of social policy)
within the European policy-making framework can
be traced back to the very ear1iest European Treaty.
Article 18 ofthe 1951 Treaty of Paris (which brought
into being the European Coal and Steel Community)
established a Consultative Committee of"producers,
workers and consumers", and a similar approach
was followed by the Treaty of Rome, Article 193 of
which established an Economic and Social
Committee.
However, it was not unti11985 and the launch ofthe
Single Market programme that a formal system of
regularnegotiationsbetween employers and workers
was created. The new Commission President,
Jacques Delors, invited the leaders of the various
employers organisations (represented by UN ICE
and CEEP) and trade unions (represented by the
ETUC) to a meeting at Val Duchesse just outside
Brussels, inviting them to ''mobilise and playtheirpart
in this new stage in building Europe".
A regular series of ''Val Duchesse" meetings was
initiated and these led to a number of agreements,
declarations and joint-opinions. Amendments to the
main European Treaty in 1987 (Single European
Act) and 1993 (Maastricht Treaty) provided a more
formal involvement ofthe European social partners
(ETUC, UN ICE and CEEP) and underthe Protocol
and Agreement on Social Policy - which initially
covered just 14 Member States but now, effectively,
covers all15 -the European social partners were
provided with an opportunityto conclude agreements
which subsequently could be adopted as legislation
by the Council. It is this process which was used for
the recent Directives on Parental Leave and PartTimeWork.
Thegrowingimportanceofthesocialdialogueprocess
has highlighted the need for both increasing its
profile and reforming its structures in order to
strengthen it and make it more adaptable. These
needs were underlined in the Consultation
Communication on the future of the Social Dialogue

which was published bytheCommission in September
1996. The purpose of that Communication was to
encourage the widest possible participation of
organisations in planning the Mure development of
the Social Dialogue. Having reviewed all the responses
to the 1996 Communication, the European
Commission have now published a new
Communication(*) which sets out the means which
they intend to use to adapt and promote the social
dialogue at European level.
OVERVIEW
The Communication sets out a numberofkeyactions
aimed at achieving the goals of a more open social
dialogue, more effective consultation and dialogue
andthedevelopmentofacollectivebargaining process
at European level. The Communication lists a number
of key actions - grouped into four main fields:
information, consultation, employment partnership
and negotiation - through which the Commission
intends to adapt and promote the future social
dialogue.
INFORMATION
The Commission believes that access to information
is crucial forthe development ofthe social dialogue.
Two types of information flow are important:
• information on ongoing policy developments and
similar matters which allow the European social
partnersandtheirmemberstokeep up to date and
thus provide the necessaryingredientfordialogue
at European level.
• information on the activities and policies ofthe
social partners which can allow the European
institutions to take account oftheirviews.
The Commission notes that it has recently put in place
specific information tools that supplement its general
information policy and these include:
• The Social Dialogue Newsletterwhich keeps the
social partners abreast of major developments.
• An annual status Report on the Social Dialogue.
• An interactive database with an electronic network
which the social partners will be connected on line
is currently underdevelopment.
(*) Commission Communication : Adapting and Promoting the

Social Dialogue at Community Level. COM (98) 322 20/5/98.
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KEY.ACTIONS : :FUTURE DEVELAPMENTS
representatiVes, of cross-industry:and ;secloral :orgEhbetions,at

European,leret at a quadefy Liaison,,Fotum,
The Conrnission willtake steps to improve the diifusion of
informatjon to alt Euiopean orginisaiions repriontin;
managemenl and labourThe Commission w(l eng.rer :tfrat the,,iesults, of ther,SociaI,,,,,
dialogue are made known to other European ihstitutions:and all
other relevant acto{s.
r

r

*

The Comm ission note s that con su ltation of the social
partners has developed g rad ually overthe years and

currently takes three forms:

Consultation at cross-industry level:

The Com m ission i ntends to systematically consult
the cross-industry social partners on all important
developments in the economic and social policy

fields. Despite some criticism of the Advisory
Com mittee system, the Com m ission still bel ieves
these can serye a useful purpose as a means of

. ;plenag y meahg,each.yeai,, a fe5kbted Soclat pqrtner def egation,
::::::reirnburCernehtfor,maximurnof 1,5,par{icipa+lS,fiorneach,side,

.,

.

,

.

*

3. Consultation underAfticle 3 of the SPA
Article 3 of the Maastricht Agreement on Social
Policy (SPA) introduced a two-stage consultation
procedure on legislative proposals on socialpolicy.
The va st maj ority of res po n d ents to th e Con s u ltati o n
Communication were in favour of maintaining the
current criteria for d eterm i ni ng wh ich orga n i sati on s
should be consulted. Some organisations believed
that the cu nent six-week ti me I i mit foreach co n s u ft at ion

stage should be extended, whilst others favoured
stricttime limits.

*

KEY ACTIONS : FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

formal:Constdt on on goposeO,lggislation: will :ccntlnue:to
be based:onthe procedures laid do$n in ttre t gm Communication
,,,and, the gqhEi=a|,,slx-Week, tine tlrnit, fOr.: eac h stage wi ll: be
The,

:

:,

Aq$ry.

for pfopo$atS lon .health:and;5a$jl:et;unoilr:and
legislative proposab udl faH under the, proces5 of consuttatlbns
of the social parthers, f,lowever;,,the' Commiltsf oh.,belleves,thal
the Adltsory,Qsrnffi€a on, $afety;, Hygiene qr.t$ Heblth r, r
Prcfection wifi rernain a key bodyfor consultationon heaRh and
safety issues.
The Commission will, oh a,,case,,by,caselbasis,,,adbpt,where
necessary the structures of the advisory comrnittees.
i

:

{t

r:

.

:

Consultation at sectoral level:
Consultation Communication,
calls were made for a more effective consultation
process on specific sectoral issues. There was

2.
I

n responses to the

genera I ag reem ent th at the current structu res often
h i ndered positive developments and that the jointcomm ittees a n d nforma I worker g roups had beco me
over-i n stitutionalised.
i

KEYACTIONS

{c The

I

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT€

new frameWorlc wifrtn,wtlicn
,, .the,seCtofal: .dialqgue ban. ;Contihuet K deV{ry11g!!t,,The....
fiarneuffi will,,be,apFlicableion,,ftg,Same, teims'to, dl,s€c'tofs
wishing to take part in the social:dialogue an$ wiH:be easily
extendable. to..n*lr,Sedtois,,.The.. Comrnietlon. haS.,therefore,'
deCided to: :adgPt, !a :Decisioh :,on, the, esta-btishmeht of ,,ndw,,
sectoral dialogue committees which wttt r:eptaceiall current
Cornmission: wiH establish:

a

:

i

: :,,

:,

:

I

EM PLOYMENT PARTNERSHIP

one: legal: :basb

r

:subtgct.r,r

G

:

*

:,414r Compl€rrityi 0f: :the

be,,

,

ommittee, orr
Social S e0urity foi,,Mi grant Workeis, rnergE, with, the, AdVf Sory
Gommittee on Freedom of Movement for Worket's:
,Once::the,,ArnSterdam,Tieaty,.ehtef$:iinto,.fgroe,..thete,,wl!|.be.
i

Comntissio*r,wllf,,,hiaitrever,,

r|c,.,An,.updated.:llsttOf:orgahlsationsttrneetlng the three,ciiteria for
a*erm lnrrg yfrig, shoulU, ne consutteO ie attac hed to the cune nt
Oornrnun'catbn. The Gommission wiH revise tn's isl: periodica lly.

KEY,AGrrIONS, l :F UTU RE,D€VELOPMENT. S,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
The Cornmission wf,l develop and:broaden its,;pirctice of
consultation on those developments ln,ttre socid freH not
covered by the formd consuRations under Artiele 3 of,the
Agreement on Socid Policy (ASP).
that: the

:

piepared to
adapt!f|edq?dEne in particular cases dependng on the nature

. .,mathftSned,,.The,

,

,,

r. The, Com mission,wll l,.propoSe.

DGV$miserviceand chairmeetings and supportthe wofl< of the
::comrfl[Fes:,along,wilh,,othei,,reteVant,,DGs,,,,,,',
:

:::::

tripartite consultation with the social partners.

{r

r

,

CONSULTATION

1.

joint request, ar,rd: arei suf:f lclently, wel l-organised wlth a
meaningful European presence.
The opeiating piocedures will'be streamlined: one high-level

a

,

Ihe Comrnission wifl reinfoqqe,its,cuneht praeticeof assernbling
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The key body fortri partite discussion s on e mp loym ent
has beenthe Standing Committee on Employment,

which was set up in 1970. There has been much
criticism ofthe operation of this Committee and it is
feltthat it has not kept up with eitherchanges in the
social dialogue process or changes in the scope of
European employment policy. Therefore a new
rati on a lised process all owi n g the socia I pa rtn ers to
contri b ute i n th e most effective wayto the deve lopm ent
and implementation of the Employment Guidelines

and Broad EconomicOrientations is required.
:

*.

:

KEVACTIOIIIS:FUTIJRE.DEVEIOPMENTS.

The,cornmiSsion pgopbses to:,rCform,the:Standffi

6e6611tt

on,Emplgyment: a5: foll0tls;, T,he.,refor,med,,Stq$n$ :Comrniftee
Councll, represented
1,.,...on .Employmeht.will.be..cornposed,of,the
r €ither: by:the,troika of Heads of $tate or Govemrneht; ot'i of the
fuH CoUncil of Ministefs, to$efirer,with,fire Commission and the
two,soclal parthet, delegaiions,(eight nembers from the trade
.,.....,unidn.Sida,and.,eiOht memlgg fronl,lhe,ernploypru:,side),,,The
;

.,

ll

:

:

I

,,,,,,,,Cgnnttteswilfir,fieotteforcthernedingsr{g,tiryeenthe:European
,... ,,,,,,,.' ,.,,
,,,,,,'Sqryil:rneatlng::atilhe:€nd;:of:€a6h,,FieSldenof;,,,,,,,
Tfre; tectrnicA meeting5 bet$/eeh, ne Emptoy-r11eht' and Labour

*.

.

'

,

,

:

{r

i

:

sectoral dlalogue structtses.
The new eommiftees will conilitute lhe,,keJ,,forum tor the:,
sectoral,diaf ogue, anU, ufi! be,set;uplih:aH s€ctors'which'submit
I

:

,,,,,,:,Me{.cet,,Ggptr$ttcds..tEt€)rrste€iing::CLoup,and::fie:social::
,p !nef+. Shouf d.. af so..b-a '.tf ttffi UlieCHy..to. the, /earfy, proCees
foreseen in the cohtext, of' tbei Emphyment Guidelines.
.

*

The,social paftnef debgatiglg to the ineetings of the Standing
,Gommittee,' oh.. Ernptoylent an{. the.,rneetings befw€€q the
,,, so_cial,partneisendlhelEt$ Shoutd,bCsuehlhatthecompgsKiwt
of eaclr:deiegation covers the whole econorny, ihcluding
:

.

:,,rr,$4fpprvl6or,yrAnd::$ro ssl0rd.staff'and,,SMEg

.

::'

l
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NEGOTIATIONS

I

---l
_ -,1

KEY ACTIONS : FUTURE DEVELOPM€NTS
The negotiating parties to an agneement to be implemented
through legislation under Article 4(2) af the ASP must ensure
that the subjec*s for cjlscttssbn remain il'ithtn the remit cf
,Article 2 of tlie A$P. Tbe Commission will help aodsuppotl the
social partners tn any ,$ay it nan by providtng any political,
technical and legal back-uP.

*

ln the case of negotiations between the social
partners, as with the case of consultations, the
Communication examines the current situation at
three distinct levels.

1C

{a Tfe Commission

will continue to inform the European Parlianrent

consultat!ons and the opening and conclusion
of negc{iations under Article 3 of the AS P. tt wili also inform the
Parliament assoon as the social partners ask the Commission
to draw up a legislative proposal for the impiementation of an
agreqrnent ts,enable lt to give its oplnlon in due tlme on the
proposaf before the Council reaches its formal decision.
lssues related to the role of the European institutions in tlte
declslon.making process under the ASP wlll be the subject of
further discussions,between the Commission, the Council anC
the European Farliament.
of the initiation of

1

.

Joint aclion and negotiations at crossindustry
level:

The most active dialogue at cross-industry level has
in recentyearstaken placewithin the Social Dialogue

Committee, where the three cross-industry
organisations - UNICE, CEEP and the ETUC conduct their autonomous dialogue. The three

:lr

organisation s have also recently decided to use the

same structures for their joint contributions to the

employment process. Many respondents to the
Consu ltation Comm unication felt that an "openi ngup" of the cross-industry dialoguewas necessary in
orderto enrich the process and have its results more

widely spread. For its part the Commission, whilst
continuing to supportthe cross-industry dialogue in
its currentform, makes astrong appealtothe social
pa rtne rs to'take th e necessary step s to e ns ure th at
theirdialogue re!"nains strong and continuesto attract
widespread support".
2. Joi nt

action and negotiation at sectoral level

:

Th ere was eneral ag reeme nt amo n g the respond ents
to th e Consultation Com mun ication that the sectoral
d ia og u e provid es fo r a n effective level of interventio n
on the q uestions of em ploym ent, work orga ni sati on
and the improvement of working conditions as it is
g

I

closest to grass roots and best able to anticipate
change. However, itwasfeltthat its potentialas a site
forjoint action and negotiation of agreements is by
no means used tothe full. The Commission encoulzlges

thefurther development ofjoint action and negotiations,
both in qualitative and quantitativeterms. The new
soci al dialogue committees will be cond ucive to the
esta bl ish ment of flexible forms of work ena bl i n g the
social partners, if theysowish, to initiate joint action
or enter i nto negotiations on vol untary agreements.

underArticle 3 of the ASP:
Adicle 3(4) of the ASP stipulates that the social
partners can, during the on-going consultation
3. Negotiations

process, inform the Commission of their desire to
embark upon a process of negotiation. The
Commission believes that the two agreements
conclu ded so far u nd erthis process (parental I eave
d p a rt-ti m e wo rk) co n st it ute i m po rt a nt ste p s fo rwa rd
for Eu ropean in d ustrial relations and Eu ropean social

an

policy. The Commission considers that the
developmentof contractual relations, as set out inthe
new Treaty, is a most effective mechanism to
im plement relevant com mitm ents on socia I policy'

|
I

ruEWPRosPEcrs

-t

i
i

Finallythe Communications examines a number of
nev\, prospects for the further development of the
social dialogue process.

Enlargement:
The Commission believesthat it is essentialthatthe
ap pl ica nt co untries deve lop soci al di alo gu e structures
and activities. The Commission willassistthe social

partners in the European Union in developing links
and practical co-operation at cross-industry and
sectoral level so as to encourage the development in

Central and Eastern Europe of independent,
representative trade union and employers'
organisations.

Developing a European industrial relations and

partnership culture:
The Commissionwillorganise a conference in 1998
totake stockofthe agreements on information and
consultatio n con cl uded in tran sn ati onal underta ki ng s.
The Commission also supportsthe social partners
decisionto establish a European Centrefor lndustnal
Relations as a centre of learning where members of
employer and trade union organisations from EU

Member States can study together the differing
industrial relations systems in Europe.

The means forpromoting the social dialogue:
To promotethe social dialogue at Community level
there is a needto improvethe politicaland logistical
conditions so that dialogue can take place and
provide prior and su bseq uent tech nical support to the
m issi on
also supports initiatives by the social partners ai
European and national level aimed at placing greater

various organisations taking part The Com

emphasis on the Agreement on Social Policy,
includin g preliminary awareness-raising measures
and su pport for fol lovd-u p activities.
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This list will be adapted according to the criteria set
out in Commission Communication COM(93) 600
final of14 December 1993 concerning the application
ofthe Protocol on Social Policy, par.24, following the
periodic results ofthe ongoing representativeness
study.
1. General cross-industry organisations

5. European Industry Committees with ETUC
affiliation
·

• FEMIEMF (Metal.)
• EURO-FIET (Commercial, Clerical and
Technical Employees)
• European Committee Communications
International
• EFA (Agricultural workers)
e EEA (Media)
• ECF (Food and Horeca)
• FSESP/EPSU (Public Services)
• FST (Transport)
e CSEEIETUCE (Education)
• FETBBIEFBWW (Building- Woodworkers)
e FGE/EGF (Graphical)
e FSE-THC/ETUF-TCL (Textiles)
• EMCEF (Miners, Chemical and Energy)
e FEJ-FIJ/EFJ-IFJ (Journalists)
• EFDPS (Diamond and Precious Stone
Workers)

2. Cross-industry organisations representing
certain categories ofworkers orundertakings:

• European Association of Craft, Small and
Medium-Sized Enterprises (Joint Committee
of Social Dialogue: UEAPME -EUROPMI)
• Confederation europeennedes cadres (CEC)
• Eurocadres
3. Specific organisations

• EUROCHAMBRES
4. Sectoral organisations

e EUROCOMMERCE
e COPA/COGECA
e EUROPECHE
• Association of European Cooperative Insurers,
AECI
• International Association of Insurance and
Reinsurance Intermediaries, BIPAR
• European Insurance Committee, CEA
• Banking Federation ofthe European
Community
• Savings Banks Group ofthe European
Community, GCECEE
• Association of Cooperative Banks ofthe EC
• European Confederation of woodworking
industries, CEI-bois
• Confederation of the National Hotel and
Restaurant Associations in the EC, HOTREC
• European Construction Industry Federation
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• European RegionaiAirtinesAssociation, ERA
• Airports Council International- European
Region, ACI-Europe
• Association des compagnies independantes
de Ia Communaute europeenne, ACE
• Association of European Airlines, AEA
• Organisation europeenne des bateliers
• International Unionforlnland Navigation
•· European Community Shipowners
Association, ECSA
• Community of European Railways, CER
• International RoadTransportUnion,IRU
• Industrial Cleaning European Federation, FEN I

List of European social partner
organisations currently consulted in
accordance with Article 3 of the ASP

• Union of Industrial and Employers'
Confederations of Europe (UN ICE)
• European Centre of Enterprises with Public
Participation (CEEP)
• European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC)

Issue 2/98

List of existing Joint Committees which will be
replaced by new Sectoral Dialogue
Committees.

a) Joint Committee on Maritime Transport
b) Joint Committee on Civil Aviation
c) Joint Committee on Inland Navigation
d) Joint Committee on Road Transport
e) Joint Committee on Railways
f)

Joint Committee on Telecommunications
Services

g) Joint Committee on Social Problems of
Agricultural Workers
h) Joint Committee on Social Problems in Sea
Fishing
I)

Joint Committee on Postal services

IEuropean Trade Union Information Bulletin Issue 2/98
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Direct Participation In Organisational Change
The European Foundation forthe Improvement of living and Working Conditions has released an analysis
ofthe results of a survey undertaken in the Autumn of 1996 into the extent of direct participation in European
enterprises. The survey was undertaken as part of the EPOC project (Employee Direct Participation In
Organisational Change). Direct participation is defined in terms of the EPOC project as individual
consultation and delegation and group consultation and delegation. Some ofthe key results ofthe 1996 survey
were:
• Direct participation is more likely in workplaces with white collar occupations, task complexity, team
activity, high qualifications and internal training;
• Four out of five workplaces practised at least one form of direct participation but only 4°/o had the complete
array of all six forms;
• There was little evidence ofthe adoption ofthe Scandinavian model" of group work;
• Productivity and quality of working life concerns far out-ranked other motives in all countries in the
decision to introduce direct participation;
• All forms of direct participation were considered to have a strong impact on economic performance.ln
the case of quality, nine out often respondents reported a strong impact;
• Around one third of respondents reported a reduction in absenteeism and sickness;
• The introduction of direct participation was accompanied by a reduction in the number of employees
or managers in around one third of all workplaces, however there was more likely to be reductions in
employment in workplaces without direct participation than those with it;
• The more employees that were informed, the greaterthe economic effect
The EPOC surveywas conducted in workplaces in ten countries of the EU. Responses by organisations
in the service sector accounted for57o/o oftotal responses, industryfor36°/o and construction 7°/o. The broad
statistical results were as follows:

Ten Country Average
Denmark
France
Germany
Italy
Ireland
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden

UK

The Incidence of Direct Participation by Country
% ofworkplaces with
absolute number of workplaces
direct participation
with direct participation
82
4,731
81
545
87
520
81
674

85

326

82

409

90

454

61
65
89
83

182
298
652
671

The Incidence of the Main Forms of Direct Participation by Country
Type2
Type3
Type4
TypeS
Type1
40%
55%
35%
31%
30%
10 country average
45%
30%
57%
28%
27%
Denmark
54%
33%
40%
52%
34%
France
64%
38%
26%
31%
20%
Germany
39%
22%
36%
28%
62%
Ireland
44%
42%
42%
21%
Italy
320At
73%
35%
59%
38%
26%
Netherlands
25%
18%
25%
26%
Portugal
20%
30%
20%
23%
23%
40%
Spain
45%
29%
69%
29%
34%
Sweden
40%
33%
United Kingdom
52%
41%
53%
Type 1 = individual consultation "face to face"
Type 3 = group consultation :temporary groups
TypeS= individual delegation

Type6
36%
30%
40%
31%
42%
28%
48%
26%
10%
56%
37%

Type 2 = individual consultation "arms length"
Type 4 = group consultation : permanent groups
Type 6 = group delegation
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NEWS
H European Works Councils in
~

Graphical and Print Sector

The European Graphical Federation (EGF) has
published a Report examining the progress made so
far in establishing European works Councils f!E.WCs)
in the printing and publishing sector. The figures
contained in the Report suggest that a greater
proportion of EWCs have been established in the
printing and publishing sector than in most other
economic sectors. According to the latest figures
EWCs have already been established in about onethird of the companies to which the Directive applies.
The latest estimates suggestthat this figure is 46%
in the paper, printing and publishing sector. The main
bodyofthe Report provides a detailed analysis ofthe
32 agreements already established in this sector:
The analysis is based on:
• Coverage ofthe Agreement
• Composition ofthe EWC.
• The basis of allocating employee
representatives.
.
• Method of selecting employee representatives
• The period of office.
• The position of full-time trade union officials.
• The tasks and procedures of the EWCs
Commenting on the Report, EGF Secretary Francois
Ballestero said "by striving to achieve positive and
numerousEWCagreements, the EGF and its affiliates
are proving their determination to win new collective
rights for their members at the core of industrial
powerinthe graphical sector.lnthe coming months,
theEGFwill undertake additional efforts to consolidate
these achievements and sign new agreements
throughout Europe, including Britain"

Transnational Trade
Union Rights
At its meeting on the 2nd of March the European
Parliament Committee on Employment and Social
Affairs adopted a Report prepared by Roa OomenRuijten MEP ontransnationaltrade union rights. The
Report calls for:
• The right of free association be written into the
Treaty on European Union.
• The European social partners organisations to be
given the specific right to engage in collective
bargaining at European level.
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• The right to collective barga1mng and collective
action to be guaranteed.
• Management and labour organisations to draw up
proposals for negotiating rules and principles,
including the appropriate instruments to avoid
labour disputes.
In addition, the Report suggests that different types
of conciliation procedures would be necessary to
facilitate the resolution oftransnational conflicts. The
resolution to adopt the Report was carried by 17 votes
to4 with two abstentions. Those opposing the Report
on the Committee arguedthatthewhole issue should
remain in the hands oflabourmarket organisations.
The European Parliament Directorate-General for
Research has published a study entitled "Trade
Union Rights in EU Member States". A 44 page
summaryofthis Report (in all Community languages)
can be ordered from Mrs P Winther(FaxOO 3534300
27720 or e-mail pwinther@europarl.eu.int).

Public Opinion
Eurobarometer 48
European Union citizens are reasonably optimistic
about the coming year with only 12o/o of people
sampled in the latest EurobarometerSurvey (No. 48
Published March 1998) feeling that 1998 would be
worse than 1997. The survey also shows that support
fort he single currency is once again on the increase
-supporters once again now constitute over 50o/o of
the sample and opponents are again less than 40%.
Some ofthe other main general findingsofthe survey
are as follows:
• 46% of Europeans expressed a desire to seethe
EU play a more important role in their daily lives
atthe beginning of the next century and a further
29% want to seethe EU play atleastthesame role
as it currently does.
• 41% of respondents thought thatthere was too
little coverage ofEU affairs in newspapers.
• The proportion of Europeans who feel informed
about the single currency (the euro) is increasingly
- 27°/o now feel themselves very well orwell
informed compared with 21 o/o a year earlier.
• While enlargement is in many ways regarded as
a positive development, EU citizens do not want
to see their country's share of the EU budget
reduced. As a result ofthe public's concern about
the financial costs of enlargement, relatively low
levels of support (ranging from a high of 47% for
Hungary to a low of33% Slovenia and Romania)
for the inclusion of new member countries are
recorded.
• Nearly 40o/o ofthe people interviewed said that
they would like to seethe European Parliament
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play a more important role, only 10% said they
wanted itto play a less important role.
• 70% of respondents said that they intended to
vote in the next European parliament elections
which will be held in June 1999.

New Structural
Fund Objectives
Underthe new commission proposals fort he future
oft he structural Funds, the current six objectives will
be replaced by just three.
Objective 1: The purpose ofthe first Objective will be
to help those regions most in need, that is those
whose level of development (measured on the basis
of figures for the last three available years in terms
of GOP per head) is less than 75% ofthe Community
average. The current Objective 1 regions that no
longer qualify underthe 75 o/o criterion will have their
assistance phased out gradually, over a six year
period. It is even prolonged to 7 years for those
former Objective 1 regions which fulfil the European
criteria for Objective 2.
Objective 2: Underthe new Objective 2, the EU will
support the economic and social conversion of areas
experiencing structural difficulties, including those in
the wealthier Member States. Such areas will include
areas facing industrial decline, rural zones confronted
with serious problems such as depopulation, deprived
urban areas; regions undergoing structural change
in the services' sector and regions heavily dependent
on fisheries.
Objective 3: Underthe new proposals, the activities
of the ESF are to be re-grouped under the new
Objective3,aimedatsupportingtheadaptationand
modernisation of education, training and employment
policies and systems across the EU.
The proposals also intend to reduce the current 13
Community Initiatives to just 3- one on trans-national,
cross-border and inter-regional co-operation to
stimulate regional economic development, one on
rural development and a new initiative on transnational co-operation to fight all fonns of discrimination
and inequality preventing access to employment.

Stage II Consultation
On Working Time
The European Commission has launched a second
stage consultation exercise with the European-level
social partners on possible proposals relating the
those sectors currently excluded from the Working
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Time Directive. The proposals relate to those sectors
of activity which were excluded from the 1993
Working Time Directive (namely, transport
employees, sea fishermen, the offshore sector and
doctors in training). The Social Partners have already
responded to the initial "first stage consultation"
which raised the question of whether Community
legislation was necessary to extend the coverage of
the Directive to the currently excluded areas. The
ETUCwere in favour of such an extensionwhilstthe
employers questioned the need forfurtherlegislation.
In its proposals for a second stage of consultation the
Commission suggests two complementary
approaches:
• a framework proposal to amend the 1993 Directive
to extend its provisions to "non-mobile" workers
and to provide for all mobile workers a guarantee
of adequate rest and setting out a maximum
number of hours to be worked annually. The
proposal would also extend the 1993 Directives'
provisions on a minimum of 4 weeks paid leave
and health assessments for night workers.
• sector by sector legislation which would be
necessary to provide adequate health and safety
protection formobileworkersand offshore workers
in relation to rest breaks and daily and weekly rest
periods. The Commission is hoping that social
partners in each sector will be able to draw up
recommendations and agreements which could
either form the basis of, or possibly replace,
Commission proposals.
The Social Partner organisations have until mid-May
1998to either submit the opinion on the Commission
proposals or two jointly inform the Commission of
their intention to undertake negotiations within the
framework ofthe Social Policy procedure set out in
the Maastricht Treaty annex.

Industrial Employment in the
European Union in 1997
Employment in the industrial sector fell by 1.5%
during 1997 according to the latest Eurostat figures.
This compares with a 1.3% fall during 1996. The only
Member States which recorded an increase in
industrial employment during 1997 were Spain
(+3.1 o/o) and the United Kingdom (+0.5%) The
largestfalls in industrial employment were in Germany
(-3.5°/o), Greece (-3.4°A,) and Portugal (-2.6o/o)
The figures for individual Member States were as
follows:
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Member State
EU15
Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Spain
France
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Austria
Portugal
Finland
SWeden
UnitedKingdom

1996
-1.3%
1.1%
-2.0°/o
-4.1 °/o
0.6°/o
-1.3o/o
-2.6%
4.0o/o
-0.3o/o
0.2%
-1.0%
-3.9%
-5.1%
0.5°/o
1.1%
1.0%

1997
-1.5o/o
-0.9o/o
n/a
-3.5%
3.1%
-1.4%
-3.4%
n/a
-2.4%
-0.7%
n/a
-2.0%
-2.6%
n/a
-0.4o/o
0.5°/o

Industrial employment in the United States increased
by 0.4o/o in 1997 and in Japan it fell by 0.9o/o.

Employee Involvement and
the European Company
At the Labour and Social Affairs Council meeting on
the 7th April 1998 discussions took place on the
question of employee involvement aspects ofthe
European Company Statute and the Council
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mandated COREPER to intensify negotiations so as
to enable the Council to reach a political agreement
atitsmeetingonthe4thofJune. Therewasgeneral
agreementthatthe basic structure oft he procedure
fordecidingtheemployeeinvolvementarrangements
in a European Company (SE) would be as follows:
• priority should be given to free negotiations
betweenthemanagementandrepresentativesof
the employees on the form and content of worker
involvementthatwouldapplytotheSEinquestion;
• the employee representatives should be brought
together in a Special Negotiating Body (SNB),
constituted according to geographical and
proportional criteria (Member States from which
companies participate in the setting up of a
particular SE; size of those companies in terms
ofnumberofemployees);
• the negotiations should be supported by a
reference framework which would be obligatory
if negotiations fail but management still wishes to
establish theSE;
• asfarasemployeeinformationandconsultation
isconcemed,theDirective-andinparticularthe
reference framework- should be based on the
structure set out in the European Works Councils
Directive, developed in terms of procedure, timing
and scope to take account of recent experiences
and jurisprudence

NOTICE BOARD
STEPS TOWARDS THE EURO
The latest edition oftheEuropean Trade Union Institutes'
quarterly review of labour and research - Transfer provides a trade union perspective of the introduction of
thesingleEuropeancurrency-theeuro.Articlesexamine
the likely impact ofthe euro on wages and employment
and the role of European trade unions in the new structures
for determining European economic and monetary policy.
For details of subscriptions to Transfer contact: The
European Trade Union Institute, Boulevard Emile
Jacqmain 155, 1210-Brussels. Fax: 0032 2 224 0513

WORKER REPRESENTATION IN EUROPE
The UK-based Labour research Department has
published a guide to worker representation in the
European Union. It provides, for each ofthe 15 Member
States, detailed information on the structure of trade
union confederations, collective bargaining arrangements
and the mechanisms for representing employees at the
workplace.
The LRD Guide to Worker Representation in Europe is
available in English, at the special price of £6.50 for
labour movement organisations. For details contact:
Labour Research Department, 78, Blackfriars Road,
London SE1 8HF.

TRADE UNIONS AND EUROPE
Copies ofthe special teaching pack on trade unions
and Europe are still available from EUROQUAD, 53,
Regency Gardens, Yardley Wood, Birmingham B14
4JS, UK. The pack contains an Organisational Book
which examines the role and functions of the various
institutions, a Workbook containing a set of activities
designed to stimulate discussions, and a series of
Factfileson keytopics. Copiesareavailableat£14.25p
(+£ 1.40 postage)

infoBASE FLASH NEWS by e-mail
If you have an internet e-mail address you can receive
a free weekly e-mail listing of the latest news on
European industrial relations and social policy
developments. Subscribers to the full service get
access to the various info BASE EUROPE databases,
source documentation and special briefing reports.
For further information contact: infoBASE
EUROPE, 3, Dorchester Road, Fixby, Huddersfield
HD2 2JZ, UK Fax: 00441484 423 828ore-mail
AB@mboelma. demon. co.uk

CONTACTS

INFORMATION

ORGANISATIONS

Austria

United Kingdom

Kartner Ring 5-7, AT:1Q:til\A,IIAR'~:~~"
Ph~ne: (43-1) 516/ll~~:~f;~:-- ... - ·
Fax. (43-1) 513 ~.'~~~;~i_~;.;~~ _.
' ". ~!;- ·;·~

Belgitm

Mqnnet Centre, 18, Dawson Street,
Dublin 2 Ireland
Phone: (353-1) 662 5113
Fax: (353-1) 662 5118

Jean Monnet House
8, Storey's Gate, London SW1 P3 AT
Phone: (44-171) 97319 92
Fax: (44-171) 97319 00, 9731910

Italy

9115 Bedford Street (Windsor House)
Belfast BT2 7AG
Phone: (44-1232) 24 07 08
Fax: (44-1232) 24 82 41

r

Rue Archimecte.73l ArChimedesstraat 73
B-1 040 BruxelleS i BNsseJ
Phone: (32-2) 295 38 44
Fax: (32-2) 295 01 66
Denmark

0stergade 61 (HI!Jjbrohus)
Postbox 144 0~~1 004 Kt$benhaYI) .K
· Phone: -{45-33) 14 41 40
Fax::<~>
1112'03
'
.... - .
~

PUBLICATIONS

....~

- '··''-Fihlathi.~ .. -- :
.·- -~~ ,.P()hJOi~~nadi 31/Norra esplanaden 31

.-~·t:~<~:~234lPB 234

· ·::~~;;f.JN.00131 Helsinki/Helsingfors
... ~;t.~~\f)ftone.: (358-9) 6226 544
. :-i::;.,c Fax: (358-9) 656 728
France

288, boulevard Saint-Germain
F-75007 Paris
Phone: (33-1) 40 63 38 00
Fax: (33-1) 45 56 9417/18/19

V1a Poli, 29, 1-00187 Roma
Phone: (39-6) 69 99 91
Fax: (39-6) 679 16 58, 679 36 52

Corso Magenta, 59
1-20123 Milano
Phone: (39-2) 48 01 25 05
Fax: (39-2) 481 85 43
Luxembourg

Bitiment Jean Monnet
Rue Alcide De Gasperi
L-2920 Luxembourg
Phone: (352) 43 01-1
Fax: (352) 43 01-34433
Portugal

Centro Europeu Jean Monnet
Largo Jean Monnet 1-1 Os
P-1200 Usboa
Phone: (351-1) 350 98 00
Fax: (351-1) 350 98 01/02/03
Spain

2, rue Henri-Barbusse (CMCI)
F-13241 Marseille Cedex 01
Phone: (33-4) 91 91 46 00
Fax: (33-4) 91 90 98 07

Paseo de Ia Castellana, 46
E-28046 Madrid
Phone: (34-1) 431 5711
Fax: (34-1) 576 03 87

Germany

Av.Diagonal,407 bis, Planta 18
E-08008 Barcelona
Phone: (34-3) 415 81
(5 lignes)
Fax: (34-3) 415 63 11

Zitelmannstrarle 22
D-53113 Bonn
Phone: (49-228) 530 09-0
Fax: (49-228) 530 09-50,530 09-12

n

Sweden

KurfOrstendamm 102
D-10711 Berlin
Phone: (49-30) 896 09 30
Fax: (49-30) 892 20 59

Nybrogatan 11 , Box 7323
S-1 0390 Stockholm
Phone: (46-8) 562 444 11
Fax: (46-8) 562 44412

Erhardtstrarle 27
D-80331 MOnchen
Phone: (49-89) 202 10 11
Fax: (49-89) 20210 15

The Netherlands

Greece
2, Vassilissis Sofias,
GR-10674Athina
Phone: (30-1) 72510 00
Fax: (30-1) 724 46 20

Postal address
Postbus 30465
2500 GL Den Haag
Nederland
Phone: (31-70) 346 93 26
Fax: (31-70) 3646619

Korte Vijverberg 5,
2513 AB Den Haag
Nederland

16

4 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF1 9SG
Phone: (44-1222) 3716 31
Fax: (44-1222) 39 54 89
9 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PH
Phone: (44-131) 225 20 58
Fax: (44-131) 226 41 05

Other Organisations
European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working
Conditions.

Loughlinstown House, Shankill, Co.
Dublin, Ireland.
Tel:
00 353 1 282 6888
Fax:
00 353 1 282 6456
JANUS

Secretariat:
Andre Garrigo, Clves Europe,
Bid Clovis 12a/Ciovislaan 12a, B-1040
Brussels.
Fax:
00 32 2 732 23 92.
CEDEFOP

European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training
Marinou Antipa, 12. Thessalonlld
(Therrni) 57001 Greece
Tel:
00 30 31 490 111
Fax:
00 30 31 490 102
European Trade Union
Institute (ETUI)

Boulevard Emile Jacqmain, 155
B - 121 0 Brussels, Belgium.
Tel:
00 32 2 224 0470
Fax:
oo 32 2 224 0502
European Trade Union
Confederation (ETUC)

Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 155,
121 0 Brussels, Belgium.
Tel:
00 32 2 224 0411
Fax:
00 32 2 224 0455

